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83. Let’s Dance — Dance Center Evanston
Delve into a variety of classes and options with a gift of dance. 
During DCE’s 2019 summer term, take $125 off tuition from: the 
all-access Passport to Dance, a primary division weekly class, or an 
adult 10-class card. Session runs from June 18th to August 4th. 
DCE offers a fun, progressive curriculum in ballet, Cecchetti, pointe, 
tap, modern, jazz and hip hop. A wonderful present for a seasoned 
or brand new dancer. (Excludes camps and workshops.) Visit 
dancecenterevanston.com for more.

Value: $125
Donation courtesy: Dance Center Evanston

84. Joy of the Game: Hawks vs. Avalanche on February 22nd
Another chance to catch action on ice. Grab four premium seats in 
the Lexus Club Level section 204 at the United Center and watch 
Chicago Blackhawks play Colorado Avalanche. Game time: 6:30 p.m. 
Prize includes complimentary parking.

Value: $650
Donation courtesy: The Ghate Family

85. NU Football: First Home Game vs. UNLV
Five tickets when the Wildcats match up against the Rebels for the 
first home game of the season. Game time: pending upon release of 
the fall schedule. Game date: Saturday, September 14th.

Value: $250
Donation courtesy: The McGuire Family

86. Stay En Pointe - Evanston School of Ballet
Now in its 51st season, the Evanston School of Ballet is a classical 
ballet school located on bustling Central Street. High standards of 
teaching combined with warmth and understanding for you or your 
dancer. Live accompaniment motivates and inspires. 
Bid on one ballet term, no expiry, for kids through adults.
Value: $350
Donation courtesy: Evanston School of Ballet
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87. Studio Tour of ABC7
Glimpse the exciting and fast-paced world of broadcast journalism 
from Chicago’s most-watched TV station. ABC7 covers news, 
weather, traffic and sports for the greater Chicagoland area, and is 
the go-to for breaking news and live streaming video. Join weekend 
anchor Ravi Baichwal for a behind-the-scenes studio and newsroom 
tour, and be there when the newscast airs live! For a mutually-agreed 
upon Sunday, 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at 190 N. State Street; Up to 10 
people (flexible), perfect for a special group outing or birthday party.

Value: $1000
Donation courtesy: Ravi Baichwal, anchor, ABC7 Weekend News

88. Making of a Signature Drink: Moscow Mule
More popular than the margarita. Delight in this Moscow Mule gift 
basket for a perfect concoction. Includes Titos, Bombay Sapphire 
Gin, Martini Rossi Vermouth, cocktail mix, mule mix, glasses and 
ginger beer. All it needs is a squeeze of lime.

Value: $250
Donation courtesy: The Buenzow Family

89. Liquor Bar in a Basket
An all-inclusive kit of assorted top-shelf and craft spirits to keep or to 
give. With vodka, brandy, tequila, whiskey, Kahlua and ginger beer. 
Comes complete with a crystal decanter, copper mule mugs, cocktail 
shaker, flask, bitters, recipe book, bar towels, muddler and reamer, 
and margarita salt. Fruit and garnishes, breadsticks and snacks keep 
things on the up and up.
Value: $500
Donation courtesy: The Buenzow Family

90. A Perfect Platter of Cheeses
Consider this party starter for your Super Bowl game, book club, or 
girls’ night. Entertain with ease with a tray of high-end appetizers: 
perfectly-curated cheeses, pâté, olives, crackers and homemade 
spreads. From local catering favorite, EAT.
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Value: $200
Donation courtesy: Sheila Kaminski, EAT Catering

91. Silver Bracelet from Tiffany
The iconic little blue box for your valentine. Inside sits an elegant 
bead bracelet and heart-shaped tag in a timeless, simple design. 
Sterling silver bracelet is seven-inches in length.

Value: $150
Donation courtesy: Maura Farrell

92. Foodcentric for Found / The Barn
In our own backyards: two praiseworthy restaurants — Found & 
The Barn — by Evanston’s own Amy Morton. For classic steaks and 
comfort food, The Barn’s nostalgic 1920s-esque setting is where to 
linger over perfectly-aged steaks and wine. For a moderately-priced 
but a no less provocative meal, head to Found where local ingredients, 
distillery pairings and share-worthy plates make up the menu. This 
elegant prize grants certificates to both.

Value: $225 ($75 gift card for Found; $150 gift card for The Barn)
Donation courtesy: Amy Morton
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